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B Arizona Is to name six delegates, Ar- -

m Kansas two, North Carolina and Olcla- -

H homa two each, and Tennessee two.

H South Dakota will elect delegates June
H 4, when ten more will be added to tho
H string. Both sides are making a hot
M fight in this state which will be tho -

H last to elect. The Arizona primary
H will bo June 3.

H If Taft has enough votes to win, why
H extend the agony by going into New
Bj Jersey and Texas and South Dakota
H and some other states to get more?
B The Weekly is presenting a table
H this week showing the actual standing
H of the delegates and candidates from
H all of the states which have so far
H elected This table is considered a
H fair presentment of the situation. And
H it was difficult to obtain for the rea- -

H son that there Is no source of Inror- -

H mation this side of the Mississippi
H river. Tho Salt Lake papers would be

9H plastered with tables showing the
standing if there was any way in

H which they could bo construed as
H showing a Taft advantage. Since this
H cannot bo done, even by the expedl- -

H enco of distorted calculation of which
Hj all of thorn have shown themselves
H amply capable, seekers after tho truth
H are compelled to look elsewhere.
Hj It is a singular fact that in ten great
H' states where presidential primaries
Hi have been held, Taft has been outvoted
K two to one. In North Dakota, Wiscon- -

H sin, Illinois, Pennsylvania, New Hamp- -

H shire, Massachusetts, Oregon, Ne--

H braska, Maryland and California, Taft
H polled a total of 515,700 while the pro- -

H gresslvo wing of the party received
H 1,077,500. These are approximate fig--

H ures.
H This verdict comes in response to

MH tho question as to whether the rank
H and file of the party sympathizes with
H the "standpatters" or the "progres- -

H slves." It appears that the people
H have decided in favor of a cause that

IH stands for the promotion of human

J rights, rather than the protection of
W property rights.
H, Over the great organization known

Hi as tho Republican party there is mov- -

Hii ing a change. The people are giving
Hi expression to their sentiments on

H great national questions and they are
H repudiating the commercial Republi- -

H canism started by Mark Hanna and
H fostered by many bosses since his
B time.

H Apparently, the Federal Bunch is to
H be one of the burning issues in the
H ' Utah campaign, no mattor what other
Ht issues there may be. This became
B manifest at a meeting Wednesday
H ) night of a number of political friends
H ;

of Steve Love, who is now in the east.
H j Several influential Republicans of the

iH j past and prosent were invited, tho pur- -

H . pose of the meeting being to take
D i stock and ascertain what chances
B I there are to beat Bill Spry with Stove
B j Love. No other candidate for the gov--

H ernorshlp was recognized, at this
H meeting, although later on it is said
B that the Republican party will be
M asked to choose between Sprv, Love
H and a third horse, not necessarily
H i, dark in complexion. Ojiq of the big
R Republicans was asked at the meeting

g if he would support Love.

"How will the federal bunch stand?"
he asked.

"Well," drawled a voice" from the
corner of the room, "our understanding
is that they are not for Spry and if
we can show sufficient strength for
Love at this stage of the game, tho
whole bunch will get in and drill with
us. They don't like Love, particular-

ly, but they regard him as the lesser
of the two evils. You know, so far
they haven't sprayed any poison on
tho Love plum tree."

"That's just the point," said the big
Republican, "If the Federal bunch de-

cides to get behind your candidate it
will bo at the eleventh hour. The
other work will be done under the
surface. At the eleventh hour the
bunch will come in and claim credit
for whatever glory there may bo in
deefating Spry, just as they did last
fall when they abused the Citizens'
city ticket until a day or so before
election and then caught the senti-

ment of the people and drilled for
Park. Sam Park was a bitter pill for
the bunch to swallow, but they fore-

saw tho defeat of the American party

and took the credit for electing Park.
I am doubtful as to whether the sup-

port of the bunch will help a candi-

date this fall and I want to be assured
that they won't grab tho credit for
anything before I get into the move-

ment. You'll have to show me."

No Democrat in the state is more
interested in the candidate for gover-

nor to be named by the Democratic
party this fall than Is Uncle Jesse
Knight, down Provo way, as witness
tho perambulations of George Storrs,
his confidential agent. Storrs used to
be sheriff of Utah county and, for a
Democrat, is no slouch of a politician.
He is regarded as the Knight scout
in 'more ways than one, and right now

as the political scout for the grizzled
veteran of Provo. When it was hint-

ed in the press that Matt Browning of

Ogden was likely to be the Democratic
nominee, Uncle Jesse rang Storrs up
by phone and sent him hastening to-

ward Ogden to ask Matt if the dope

was right.
Now, Matt Browning was never

ranked anywhere but in major league
class and he keeps his batting and
fielding averages well up to the top
of the list, so what he told Storrs
was equally as nourishing as what
Storrs told Knight when he got home.

The enlightenment given by Brown-

ing, in other words, was not what
might be considered complete.

Uncle Jesse promised two years
ago to run for governor in 1912. His
party mp.y not want him now, but
when his party gets to figuring on a
candidate, other than Mr. Knight, the
Democrats will have to listen to him
and if they do not heed what he says
they will have a fight on their hands,
led by Knight, controlled by Knight,
financed by Knight and probably won

by Knight.

After all, it seems that Roosevelt is
wanted by nobody but tho people.

Isn't it about time that the Republi-
can party in Utah looked elsewhere
for Its guidance?

Wo are rather curious to know
what the Utah delegation will do at
Chicago in the way of voting for
presidential candidates.

An easier way out of the difficulty
Would be to let some of tho alternates
go. They are not even pledged.

Keep your eye on the southern
delegates. They are famous for dis-

cerning the approach of a band wagon
from a greater distance than any
other species of politicians extant.

It is sincerely to be hoped that If
Roosevelt is nominated at the Chicago
convention the Salt Lake dallies will
have the grace to state the fact with-

out garbling the account and labeling
it with distorted and 'misleading head-

lines. Some folks are afraid to call
a spade a trump.

We wish to exhibit the smile on the
face of Colonel Loose- - and will enter
It against any grin in the state.

The prediction still stands that
- Taft will be nominated on tho first

ballot. Sioux City Journal.
As to that prediction even the Sat- -

urday Evening Post is hedging.

After the candidates have been v

duly nominated, gentlemen, a slightly
impatient people will insist that all
this presidential stumping Bhall
cease. By the way, has any nominee
who stumped the country for the
presidency ever been elected?

People who do not like politics are
going to have a fatiguing time of it
from now on. There may be a lull
after the conventions, but, that ex-

cepted, there is no relief in sight be-

fore November.

Much as we esteem Col. Roosevelt
personally, our chief interest in his
political fortunes lies In the hope
that the experiment of democracy
may be made in this country. There
is no hope of democracy from the
Democrats.

One of Utah's Greatest Assets
is the Magnificent Resort at

SALTAIR
Opens Thursday

jray 30

New Heated Water Swimming Pool, 8oxi 20
feet 5,000 New Bath Rooms.

" Going to Sea by Rail." New Miniature
Railroad.

Greatest Salt Water Bathing in the World.

Dancing Every Evening. Full Military
Band.

Trains every 45 minutes.

Round Trip 25 cents.

On Decoration Dap the Crowds will
be at Saltair


